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a b s t r a c t
Temperature-controlled Atomic Force Microscopy (TC-AFM) in Contact Mode is used here to directly
image the mechanisms by which melting and crystallization of supported, hydrated DPPC bilayers
proceed in the presence and absence of the model peptide WALP23. Melting from the gel L ′ to the
liquid-crystalline L phase starts at pre-existing line-type packing defects (grain boundaries) in absence
of the peptide. The exact transition temperature is shown to be inﬂuenced by the magnitude of the
force exerted by the AFM probe on the bilayer, but is higher than the main transition temperature of
non-supported DPPC vesicles in all cases due to bilayer–substrate interactions. Cooling of the ﬂuid L
bilayer shows the formation of the line-type defects at the borders between different gel-phase regions
that originate from different nuclei. The number of these defects depends directly on the rate of cooling
through the transition, as predicted by classical nucleation theory.ain transition
rain boundary
The presence of the transmembrane, synthetic model peptide WALP23 is known to give rise to hetero-
geneity in the bilayer as microdomains with a striped appearance are formed in the DPPC bilayer. This
striated phase consists of alternating lines of lipids and peptide. It is shown here that melting starts with
the peptide-associated lipids in the domains, whose melting temperature is lowered by 0.8–2.0 ◦C com-
pared to the remaining, peptide-free parts of the bilayer. The stabilization of the ﬂuid phase is ascribed
to adaptations of the lipids to the shorter peptide. The lipids not associated with the peptide melt at the
se insame temperature as tho
. Introduction
Phase behaviour of lipid bilayers has been widely investigated
or decades using techniques such as DSC, NMR, IR spectroscopy
nd X-ray diffraction (see for example (Koynova and Caffrey, 2002;
cElhaney, 1986; Marsh, 1990)). This has been motivated by the
ecognition that changes in the physical state of the lipids in the
ilayer can play a role in various processes, such as membrane
usion, protein aggregation and functioning (Yeagle, 2005; Lewis
nd Engelman, 1983). The phase adopted by the lipid bilayer is,
mongst others, related to temperature and the chemical composi-
ion of the lipid molecules (Yeagle, 2005; Marsh, 1990; Koynova
nd Caffrey, 2002). A number of phases have been identiﬁed in
odel bilayers of the well-studied phospholipid DPPC, where the
igher-temperature phases are characterized by increased lateral
nd rotationalmotions of themolecules and a decrease in the order
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of the hydrocarbon chains with increasing temperature (Yeagle,
2005; Marsh, 1990; Pink et al., 1980). More recently, Atomic Force
Microscopy (AFM) has been employed to image the topography
of membranes containing various (coexisting) phases. The melting
process from the solid, gel L ′ phase to the ﬂuid L phase can be
followed almost in real-time and allows identiﬁcation of speciﬁc
regions where melting or nucleation starts in the presence (Feng et
al., 2005) and absence of proteins (Feng et al., 2005; Leonenko et
al., 2004; Blanchette et al., 2008; Keller et al., 2005; Garcia-Manyes
et al., 2005; Tokumasu et al., 2003). The melting studies on single-
component PC bilayers seem to reveal that line-type cracks appear
suddenly around the melting temperature TM.
In the ﬁrst part of this paper, the thermotropic response of a
single supported bilayer of DPPC is studied in detail with Contact-
Mode AFM in the heating and cooling direction. It is shown that
melting starts at pre-existing line-type packing defects (grain
Open access under the Elsevier OA license.boundaries), whose existence was shown in other studies not con-
cerned with melting behaviour (Rinia et al., 2000; Kim et al., 2003;
Hui et al., 1974). It is also shown that cooling at different speeds
from the ﬂuid to gel phase affects the number of these grain bound-
aries. The force exerted by the AFM probe on the bilayer inﬂuences
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he measured TM, something that was not mentioned in previous
tudies.
The second part of this paper investigates the inﬂuence of
he model peptide WALP23 on the thermotropic behaviour of
he DPPC bilayer. Transmembrane proteins have been shown to
ffect lipid phase behaviour as they can substantially shift and/or
roaden phase transitions and alter the accompanying enthalpy
McElhaney, 1986; Rinia et al., 2002). These effects can be related to
daptations of the system in order tominimize (unfavorable) expo-
ure of hydrophobic parts of the longer species to the hydrophilic
nvironment (De Planque et al., 2003). This leads to stabilization
f the best matching lipid phase and hence a shift TM (McElhaney,
986).
The synthetic peptide WALP23 has been used successfully to
tudy protein–membrane interactions systematically and has been
hown to affect TM of lipid bilayers in a mismatch-dependent man-
er (Morein et al., 2002;Rinia et al., 2002). These results canprovide
nsight into interactions in more complex systems, as WALP was
esigned tomimicone-helical, hydrophobic transmembrane seg-
ent of a multi-spanning protein (Killian et al., 1996). Of special
nterest is the lateral heterogeneity induced by WALP in otherwise
mooth DPPC bilayers as mixed lipid/peptide microdomains with a
istinct striated appearance are spontaneously formed (Rinia et al.,
002). The striated pattern is built-up from rows of gel-state lipids
ith a modiﬁed packing, which alternate with single rows of the
horter WALP23 (Sparr et al., 2005). Driving forces are believed to
e competing lipid packing effects and lipid–peptide interactions.
It is shown here that AFM can identify differences in melting
emperature between the peptide-associated lipids in the striated
hase and the peptide-free regions outside the striated domains.
t is shown that the shorter WALP23 leads to a stabilization of the
hinner ﬂuid phase.
. Methods and materials
.1. Preparation of supported bilayers
DPPC (1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospocholine) was pur-
hased from Avanti Polar Lipids Inc., Alabaster, USA at >99.0%
urity.All used solventswereof analytical grade.NaClwasobtained
rom Merck (Darmstadt, Germany, p.a. grade). MilliQ-water with
resistivity of >18M/cm was used throughout. TFE (2,2,2-
riﬂuoroethanol) was from Sigma–Aldrich at 99.5% purity. The
odel peptide WALP23 was a gift from Prof. J.A. Killian (Dept.
iochemistry of Membranes, Utrecht University). The amino-acid
omposition of WALP23 is: NH2–A–W–W–(L–A)8–L–W–W–G–Ac,
here A=alanine, W= tryptophan, L = leucine, G=glycine amino
cid residues and Ac= acetyl group (Killian et al., 1996).
Supported bilayers (SPBs) were prepared according to the vesi-
le fusion protocol. First, a dispersion of small unilamellar vesicles
SUVs) was prepared as described in Rinia et al. (2002) with 20mM
aCl as aqueous phase. Then supported bilayers were prepared
y depositing ∼75l of this SUV dispersion on a clean mica disk
muscovite mica, KAl2(OH)2AlSi3O10, regular V-5 sheets PK/10, SPI
upplies Structure Probe R, West Chester, USA). A hydrophobic
ayer around the perimeter of the mica disk prevented the liq-
id from ﬂowing off. The sample was then heated at 65 ◦C for
5min in a sealed container to prevent dehydration and subse-
uently allowed to cool to room temperature in ∼5min (cooling
ate ∼10 ◦C/min, unless stated otherwise, see below). It was rinsed
hree times with a 20mM NaCl solution and then placed in the
iquid-cell of the AFM to which 0.2–0.3ml of 20mM NaCl was
dded. Care was taken to keep the sample hydrated at all times. All
amples were made and measured at least twice to ensure repro-
ucibility. Samples were imaged on the same day of preparingPhysics of Lipids 164 (2011) 9–15
the supported bilayer and within 3 days after vesicle prepara-
tion.
The rate by which the sample was cooled after the heating step
was varied in some experiments by either turning off the insu-
lated oven and letting it cool to room temperature (cooling rate
∼0.6 ◦C/min) or rinsing it with a 20mM NaCl solution precooled on
ice (∼50 ◦C/min).
2.2. AFM measurements
Samples were imaged by AFM in Contact Mode on a com-
mercial PicoScan Microscope with a S-1286 scanner (Molecular
Imaging Corporation, Phoenix, USA, model 305-0002 157) at a
scan rate of 3–4 lines/s. Pyramidal shaped Si3N4 oxide-sharpened
tips mounted on a triangular cantilever with a nominal spring
constant of 0.06N/m and a typical radius of 5–20nm were
used (NP-S, NanoProbe, Digital Instruments Inc., Santa Barbara,
USA). A silicon calibration grid that had square ridges with
a pitch of 3m and step height of 24nm (TGZ01 UltraSharp
grating set, NT-MDT Co., Moscow, Russia) was used for cali-
bration of the AFM scanner. All presented images are in the
topographic mode and are background-corrected (‘ﬂattened’)
with the use of the PicoScan 5.2 software (Molecular Imaging).
The relative height of the features in the images is repre-
sented by a grey scale, where a lighter color indicates a greater
height.
The samples were placed on a heating stage for heating above
room temperature or a 1× Peltier stage for cooling below room
temperature (both Molecular Imaging Corporation, Phoenix, USA).
These were coupled to a LakeShore model 330 Temperature Con-
troller. The temperature on top of the sample was found here and
by Garcia-Manyes et al. (2005) to deviate from the chosen setpoint
temperature, which is measured at the underside of the sample
stage. A Pt-100 sensor mounted with a ﬂat metal disk as probe (ø
4.8mm; Sensycon, Alzenau, Germany) was used to calibrate the
temperature on top of the sample while it was immersed in mea-
suring liquid. Calibrated values are used throughout. The error is
∼1–2% due to ﬂuctuations of the heater.
Large temperature steps of T=5 ◦C were made by stopping the
scanning and raising the temperature with a 5 ◦C/min ramp, fol-
lowed by a 15-min equilibration period. Smaller temperature steps
of T=0.5–1 ◦C (ramp rate 5 ◦C/min) were made around the melt-
ing transition (e.g. Figs. 2–4) while the scanning was continued.
The force setpoint of the AFM tip was adjusted simultaneously to
compensate for the swelling or shrinking of the sample and tip. The
sample was monitored for 10–15min at each temperature to check
that no further changes in morphology occurred. The melting tran-
sition from the solid gel L ′ to the ﬂuid, liquid-crystalline L phase
can be easily recognized by the accompanying reduction in height
(Feng et al., 2005; Garcia-Manyes et al., 2005). The temperatures
associated with the melting transition of pure DPPC bilayers are
deﬁned here by Tonset and Tend. The former is the lowest tempera-
ture where the ﬁrst traces of ﬂuid phase are observed and the latter
the temperature where the ﬂuid phase ﬁrst covers the whole sur-
face. The onset temperature of the melting in the WALP-containing
samples will be denoted by Tdom to differentiate from Tonset of the
WALP-free bilayers.
The thickness of the bilayer is measured as the difference in
height between the top of the mica substrate and the top of the
bilayer. The symbol dgel denotes the thickness of the gel-state L ′
bilayer and dﬂuid that of the ﬂuid L state. Both dgel and dﬂuid were
measured through holes piercing the layer. The height difference
dgel–ﬂuid is measured at the border between gel and ﬂuid patches
in thecoexistence region.Measurementsweredivided into twocat-
egories: those measured with an imaging force F between 0.1 and
0.6nN and between 0.7 and 0.9nN. Unfortunately, the relatively
F. Yarrow, B.W.M. Kuipers / Chemistry and Physics of Lipids 164 (2011) 9–15 11
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aig. 1. (a) Thickness of the bilayer d in the gel L ′ (dgel, ) and liquid-crystalline L p
f temperature T: heating scans at low (, F=0.1–0.6nN) and high (, F=0.7–0.9nN
arge error in the measurements did not allow further division
eyond these two forces.
Striated domains are present in the WALP23-containing bilay-
rs. These are characterized by a domain height ddom and a repeat
istance rrep. The ddom gives the difference in height between the
igher, white lines of the striated domains and the top of the sur-
ounding bilayer, while rrep is deﬁned as the distance from one
ark stripe to the next. Averages were taken of at least 50 sepa-
atemeasurements. Features providedby the PicoScan5.2 software
Molecular ImagingCorporation, Phoenix, USA)were used to deter-
ine the relative areas of L phase.
. Results
.1. DPPC bilayers
.1.1. Melting
The measured thickness dgel of the gel-state DPPC bilayers isiven inFig. 1a (solid squares) andhasvaluesof5.2–5.4nmbetween
and 35 ◦C. The surfaces of the bilayers were smooth and rel-
tively featureless (Fig. 2a and b), with occasional holes (black
eatures) and remaining unopened vesicles (white spherical struc-
ures). Meandering, dark lines with a depth of ∼0.2–0.3nm were
ig. 2. (a) Close-up of a DPPC bilayer in the gel-state at 25 ◦C. The grain boundaries are
ilayer in the gel-state at 39.4 ◦C showing (very faintly) grain boundaries. The force was sl
maged. (c–f) Subsequent scans of the area shown in (b) at increasing temperatures: (c) 40
total height (z)-scale of 1nm, and were recorded at a scanning force F of 0.7–0.9nN. Ide(dﬂuid, ) as function of temperature T. (b) Area covered by the L phase as function
ging forces F and cooling scan at F=0.7–0.9nN ().
observed at low scanning forces and large magniﬁcations, often
bordered by 0.05–0.1nm high ridges as seen in the close-up in
Fig. 2a. These lines are attributed to packing defects; the so-called
grain boundaries (see Section 4.1). The surface of the bilayers
remained essentially unaltered upon heating to T≈37 ◦C, although
the holes became progressively smaller and more rounded. The
bilayer thickness dgel decreased by ∼10–15% above T=35 ◦C.
Further heating initially led to a widening of the grain bound-
aries at Tonset as a lower, ﬂuid phase started forming (Fig. 2c). The
surface area of the lower, ﬂuid L phase expanded at the expense
of the higher, gel L ′ phase (Fig. 2d and e) until it reached 100%
at Tend (Figs. 1b and 2f). The topographs in Fig. 2 were obtained
approximately 5min after the temperature step, although changes
in temperature were immediately reﬂected upon the morphology
and no further changes took place upon repeated imaging during
10–15min. Consecutive scans could not be made at exactly the
same position on the sample due to lateral drift. Some distinctly
shaped features, such as V-shaped branches or holes, provided
anchoring points by which the relative position of the different
images could be determined. These are marked with identical sym-
bols in the scans. The average thickness dﬂuid was 3.8±0.4nm,
while the average difference dgel–ﬂuid in the coexistence region
was ∼0.7nm.
visible as black lines bordered by white lines. (b) Topograph of a supported DPPC
ightly higher than in (a) and only black lines are visible as the higher ridges are not
.9 ◦C, (d) 41.9 ◦C, (e) 43.9 ◦C and (f) 44.3 ◦C. (b–f) All have the same lateral scale and
ntical symbols mark the same characteristic features in the scans.
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cig. 3. Subsequent AFM scans of the cooling of a DPPC bilayer at (a) 43.3 ◦C, (b) 41.4
isible as dark lines, often bordered by lighter lines. All images are 3m×3m an
The exact values of Tonset and Tend were a function of the
pplied force F of the AFM probe on the sample (imaging force).
higher F depressed Tonset from 42.4 ◦C (solid triangles in Fig. 1b,
= 0.1–0.6nN) to 40.4 ◦C (solid squares, F=0.7–0.9nN) and Tend
rom 46.0 ◦C to 44.4 ◦C. Extrapolation to zero force leads to crude
stimates of T0onset ≈ 43 ◦C and T0end ≈ 47 ◦C.
.1.2. Crystallization
The reverse process of cooling the L DPPC bilayer led to
he (random) appearance (Fig. 3a) and growth (Fig. 3b–e) of L ′
omains. The different solid regions expanded until they touched,
eaving line defects at their borders (Fig. 3f). Holes appeared and
xpanded during the cooling process. The cooling curve in Fig. 1b
open squares) showed a pronounced hysteresis of ∼2–3 ◦C with
he heating curve.Thenumberof linedefectswasenhancedbya faster cooling rate,
ith the cumulative length of these lines per area unit increas-
ng from approximately 1m/m2 at 0.6 ◦C/min, 3m/m2 at
0 ◦C/min to 5m/m2 at 50 ◦C/min. The number of holes and lipid
ebris also increased with the cooling rate.
ig. 4. (a) Topography image of a WALP23/DPPC bilayer in the gel phase at 25.3 ◦C, where
lose-up of the striated phase. (b) One striated region before melting at 38.5 ◦C, imaged a40.4 ◦C, (d) 39.4 ◦C, (e) 37.5 ◦C and (f) 35.5 ◦C. In (f), grain boundaries remain faintly
a total height scale of ∼1nm.
3.2. Mixed DPPC/WALP23 bilayers
3.2.1. Melting
Previous AFM studies have shown that DPPC bilayers with
2mol% WALP23 contain domains that are elevated with respect
to the surrounding pure DPPC bilayer (Fig. 4a, with the inset show-
ing the stripes in detail)). The properties of these striated domains
in the gel phase have been studied previously on supported and
unsupported bilayers. Gold-labeling, X-ray diffraction and ﬂuores-
cence measurements proved that the lighter stripes are rows of
lipids with a modiﬁed packing, which alternate with single rows of
the shorter WALP23 in a 8:1–10:1 ratio (Rinia et al., 2002; Sparr et
al., 2005).
Heating of 2mol% WALP23/DPPC bilayers from 8 to 35 ◦C did
not lead to changes in the striped organization, as the spacing rrep
continued to be around 7.7 (±0.5) nm and the domain height ddom
around 0.3–0.4nm (Fig. 5) between T=3–25 ◦C. ddom was slightly
reduced between 25 and 35 ◦C. Further heating above T=35 ◦C led
to a ‘sinking-in’ of the previously higher domains at Tdom, as shown
in Fig. 4b and c. The lesser quality of the gel phase domain in
Fig. 4b is due to a relatively high F and softening of the layer at
striated domains are visible as lighter domains. The inset shows a 100nm×100nm
t relatively high F and (c) the same region after melting at 40.3 ◦C.
F. Yarrow, B.W.M. Kuipers / Chemistry and
Fig. 5. Domain height ddom as function of temperature T. The initial part of the graph
is for all forces F=0.1–0.9nN (), while in the second half the data were split into
low (F=0.1–0.6nN, ) and high force (F=0.7–0.9nN, ).
Table 1
Effect of cooling rate upon the diameter of the striated domains, domain height ddom
and repeat distance rrep.
Cooling rate (◦C/min) Length scale of domains (nm) ddom (nm) rrep (nm)
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o0.6 801 ± 262 0.4 ± 0.1 7.8 ± 0.6
10 285 ± 119 0.3 ± 0.1 7.7 ± 0.5
50 63 ± 23 0.3 ± 0.1 7.7 ± 0.5
he used temperature. The transition is regarded as melting of the
ipids in the domains (see Section 4.2). The exact value of Tdom
as again force-dependent and varied from Tdom =40.4 ◦C at low
orces of F≈0.1–0.6nN to 39.6 ◦C at relatively high scanning forces
f F≈0.7–0.9nN.
The bilayer area outside the domains melted around a higher
44 ◦C at low F, when the ﬂuid phase expanded from the molten
omains outwards.
.2.2. Crystallization
Striated domains reappeared unaltered with rrep = 7.9±0.4nm
nd ddom =0.4±0.1nm upon returning the sample to room tem-
erature after the heating step. A faster cooling rate led to smaller,
ore intercalated domains and more holes (see Table 1).
. Discussion
.1. DPPC bilayers
.1.1. Melting
The measured values for dgel of ∼5.2–5.4nm in the gel phase
re slightly lower, but in reasonable agreement with reported val-
es from AFM of 5.8–5.9nm (Rinia et al., 2000) and 5.6nm (Mou
t al., 1996). Differences in applied scanning force, pH or ionic
trength could account for the slight differences. The observed
eduction at T>37 ◦C is probably related to mechanical changes
f the bilayer (Garcia-Manyes et al., 2005), making it softer and
hus more susceptible to indentation by the scanning tip. The ﬂuid
r liquid-crystalline L phase which appears above Tonset has a
hickness dﬂuid of 3.8±0.4nm. This is comparable to the 3.6nm
Tokumasu et al., 2003) and 3.3nm (Leonenko et al., 2004) of other
FM studies. dﬂuid is probably underestimated in all these AFM
tudiesas the scanningprobewill deformand/orpenetratepartially
nto the layer of ﬂexible lipids.
The scans in Fig. 2a and b show that melting starts at the
ine-type packing defects that were already present below Tonset.
hese grain boundaries separate domains with a different crystal
rientation. The interrupted packing provides a convenient start-
ng place for melting as the ﬂuid lipids require additional space
ithin the tightly-packed gel state bilayer due to the disordering
f their chains and related expansion of their in-plane molecularPhysics of Lipids 164 (2011) 9–15 13
(Yeagle, 2005; Marsh, 1990). Surface melting in bilayers was
already observed at edges of differently oriented lipid domains in
the ripple phase (Leidy et al., 2002) and was predicted theoretically
by computer simulations (Zuckermann and Mouritsen, 1987). Line
defects in the gel phasewere notmentioned or shown in the (large-
scale) images in Feng et al. (2005), Garcia-Manyes et al. (2005),
and Tokumasu et al. (2003) of similar single-component bilayers,
where cracks of ﬂuid phase seem to appear suddenly around Tonset.
It is shown in Fig. 2 that these cracks originate from pre-existing
line defects instead of appearing randomly. The fact that we do
observe grain boundaries in a one-component gel-phase bilayer
might be related to the smaller scale of our images or the use of
Contact Mode, where the AFM probe could artiﬁcially ‘stretch’ the
grain boundaries and enhance their visibility. Other AFM studies
that did not regard melting, but showed these grain boundaries
also employed Contact Mode (Rinia et al., 2000; Mou et al., 1996).
Other techniques have also shown the presence of line-defects,
i.e. Brewster angle microscopy (Weidemann and Vollhardt, 1995),
Electron Microscopy (Kim et al., 2003) and electron diffraction
(Hui et al., 1974).
Further growth from the ﬂuid cracks outwards proceeds
through a pattern that is similar to the ones in Feng et al. (2005) and
Tokumasu et al. (2003), indicating that line-defects were probably
present but not observed there in the gel phase.
The melting transition for supported bilayers is higher than
that for unsupported bilayers (TM =41 ◦C (Marsh, 1990)), as was
previously demonstrated in AFM and DSC studies (Yang and
Appleyard, 2000; Feng et al., 2005). Interactions between the polar
PC groups and the mica substrate are believed to lead to the
observed increase in TM and reduced cooperativity, as well as to
the observedhysteresis between theheating and cooling curve. The
same bilayer-mica interactions are believed to give a decoupling
between the proximate, substrate-bordering and the distal leaﬂet
(Yang and Appleyard, 2000; Feng et al., 2005; Garcia-Manyes et al.,
2005; Keller et al., 2005). The second transition associated with the
melting of the separate leaﬂets in these studies was not observed
here, however. This might be due to differences in experimental
details (e.g. salt concentration).
4.1.2. Effect of force on the transition
The melting transition is largely completed between 42.4 and
46 ◦C at low F (or between 43 and 47 ◦C when extrapolated to
zero imaging force). Other AFM studies have reported ranges of
41–45.5 ◦C (Feng et al., 2005), 42–52 ◦C (Leonenko et al., 2004) and
44.8–51.5 ◦C (Garcia-Manyes et al., 2005) for supportedDPPCbilay-
ers. The differences can probably be attributed to experimental
variations in heating rate, ionic strength, equilibration time and
imaging force. The imaging force has a considerable inﬂuence on
themelting temperature, as shown in Fig. 1. This is presumably due
to axial compression of lipids with a modiﬁed, somewhat ﬂuidized
packing in the immediate vicinity of the gel–ﬂuid borders (Akimov
et al., 2004). The AFM probe most likely pushes these L ′ lipids
down at higher F, which creates an apparent Tonset and Tend below
the ‘real’ T0onset and T
0
end at zero force. The use of the intermittent-
contact modes in Feng et al. (2005), Leonenko et al. (2004) and
Tokumasu et al. (2003) does not prevent axial forces being exerted
on the bilayer, so TM could be shifted in these studies as well. This
is the ﬁrst time a correlation between TM and imaging force F has
been reported.
4.1.3. Crystallization
The random distribution of the gel-phase nuclei that appear in
the ﬂuid phase upon cooling indicates homogeneous nucleation
(Blanchette et al., 2008). After growth of the nuclei and complete
solidiﬁcation, borders (grain boundaries) remain at the edges of
the individual domains. These are borders between domains that
1 ry and Physics of Lipids 164 (2011) 9–15
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ave a different orientation of the lipids as the azimuth angle of the
ilted lipids in each nucleus will vary (Rinia et al., 2000). This angle
s subsequently adopted by the lipids that attach to the nucleus
uring growth, leading to differently oriented domains that do not
eal into a continuous layer.
The relationship between total number of boundary lines and
he cooling rate is governed by the kinetics of the transition. Clas-
ical nucleation theory predicts that the size of the formed nuclei
s related to the degree of undercooling (=TM – actual temperature)
f the system. A faster rate of cooling leads to a larger undercooling
uring the nucleation step, which was found to take approximately
min for a comparable supported DSPC bilayer (Blanchette et al.,
008). This will lead to more and smaller nuclei, as also shown in
Blanchette et al., 2008). This will eventually give a larger number
f continuous crystalline patches with a smaller size and, hence,
ore boundary lines. A similar dependency between domain size
nd cooling rate has been observed forDSPCmonolayers (Kimet al.,
003) and DPPC bilayers (Hui et al., 1974) with other techniques.
.2. Mixed DPPC/WALP23 bilayers
.2.1. Melting
Both the striated domains and the surrounding bilayer remain
ssentially unaltered between 8 and 39 ◦C. The small reduction
f ddom is likely to be due to mechanical softening of the bilay-
rs (Garcia-Manyes et al., 2005; Heimburg, 1998). Melting starts
ith the disappearance of the higher WALP-containing domains at
dom =40.4 ◦C (low F). The ﬁnal difference in height between the
unken-in, molten domains and the unperturbed gel-state bilayer
s 0.5–0.7nm, which matches dgel–ﬂuid of the previous section.
t can therefore be concluded that the sinking-in of the domains
s caused by melting of the lipids within the domains from their
redominantly gel-like phase to the ﬂuid phase. WALP23 itself is
xpected to be unaffected by temperature and retain its -helical
onformation (Killian et al., 1996).
The striated domains consist of single rows of WALP23 alternat-
ng with lipids that have a modiﬁed packing due to the presence
f the peptide (Sparr et al., 2005). The peptide-associated lipids
n the domains melt ∼2.0 ◦C lower (at low F) than those in the
ure DPPC bilayers. DSC thermograms of WALP23/DPPC liposomes
howed a comparable reduction of Tonset by 1.8 ◦C and of TM by
.8 ◦C (Rinia et al., 2002). Other studies corroborate that WALP can
hift TM in a manner that correlates to the hydrophobic length
f the peptide (De Planque et al., 2003; Morein et al., 2002). The
ength of the hydrophobic stretch ofWALP23 of 2.6nm (De Planque
t al., 2003) is closer to the hydrophobic thickness of the thin-
er L phase (2.6nm (Dumas et al., 1999)) than to the L ′ state
3.3–3.6nm (Dumas et al., 1999)), leading to a stabilization of
he ﬂuid phase, and hence, a reduction in TM. Stabilization of the
hase with the closest matching hydrophobic length has been
ncountered in a number of other protein/lipid systems with other
echniques, such as DSC (Dumas et al., 1999; Papahadjopoulos et
l., 1975).
The lipids outside the molten WALP23/lipid domains are not
ffected by the peptide and melt at the same temperature as the
ipids in the pure DPPC bilayers.
The less rigid packing in the ﬂuid phase leads to a higher
olubility of the peptide in the lipid layer (Sparr et al., 2005). Fluo-
escence spectroscopy (Sparr et al., 2005) and ESR measurements
De Planque et al., 1998) indicated disaggregation of WALP upon
ntering the less-rigidly packed L phase. This leads to the removal
f the rigid striated ordering. Any changes in the morphology of
he striated domains at Tonset can unfortunately not be clearly dis-
erned as the length of the peptide is too close to that of the soft
 lipid phase. However, careful inspection in the region just below
onset at low F reveals an irregular pattern (Fig. 6), which could beFig. 6. Intermediate structure found near the onset of melting at 40 ◦C (at low F).
caused by disordering or partial disaggregation of the lines of pep-
tide. Disaggregation in response to an altered lipid packing mode
has been also encountered for a number of other proteins through
ﬂuorescent energy transfer, e.g. the pulmonary surfactant protein
SP-C (Horowitz et al., 1993) and bacteriorhodopsin (Hasselbacher
et al., 1984).
The transmembrane peptide gramicidin A forms a somewhat
similarpattern inDPPCbilayers asWALPdoes (Mouet al., 1996) and
is expected to showsimilarmeltingbehaviour.However, nopattern
was observed in an AFM study concerning the melting behaviour
of a gramicidin/DMPC system (Feng et al., 2005). Only lower-lying,
structureless domains were observed, which are believed to con-
tain the gramicidin. Melting seems a gradual process from these
domains outwards and no difference between peptide associated
and non-associated lipids was reported, although TM of the whole
system was lowered slightly by ∼2 ◦C. This seems to contradict our
study. The gramicidin-rich domains in Feng et al. (2005), however,
resemble images of compressed WALP/DPPC striated domains at
high scanning forces of 1.5nN (Rinia et al., 2000), so these results
might be due to inﬂuence of the scanning probe. Alternatively, their
use of a different buffer (phosphate buffer) might lead to differ-
ences in the melting behaviour or appearance of these systems
(Cunningham et al., 1986).
4.2.2. Crystallization
Striated domains with identical characteristics reappear upon
returning to the gel phase. The low solubility of WALP in the
gel phase leads to its expulsion from the growing solid areas to
the grain boundaries or to striated domains that are formed at
positions where several grain boundaries meet. The size of the
striated domains is inversely proportional to the cooling rate, as
slower cooling leads to lessnuclei, larger areasofunperturbedDPPC
bilayer, and, in consequence, larger striated domains. A qualita-
tively similar effect was observed by Rinia et al. (2000) for these
systems. The rate of cooling does not affect the underlying physical
interactions of the stripe formation as evidenced by the constant
rrep and ddom.
5. ConclusionsThe advantage of a direct technique likeAFM in the study of lipid
phase behaviour is evident from the presented results. Membrane
regions have been identiﬁed that act as speciﬁc starting points
for melting from the gel L ′ to the liquid-crystalline L phase;
something not possible with DSC. Melting in supported model
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embranes of pure DPPC starts at pre-existing grain boundaries
here the crystal packing is perturbed. All measured transition
emperatures are lowered as the force exerted by the AFM probe
ncreases. This underlines the importance of minimizing the imag-
ng force in the study of thermal transitions with AFM and could be
he source for the deviations in melting temperatures between the
ifferent AFM studies.
The reverse process of solidiﬁcation of a DPPC bilayer from
he L → L ′ phase starts with the formation of small gel-state
uclei that grow until regions are formed that are separated by
ine defects. The lipids in each different solid region are expected
o have different azimuth angles, but similar polar angles. Faster
ooling rates lead to a substantial increase of these line defects.
his is in line with classical nucleation theory, where an increase
n the number of nuclei and hence increase in the number of grain
oundaries is predicted under these circumstances.
In the mixed bilayers of WALP/DPPC, striated domains are
ormed where the conformation of the lipids is affected by the
eptide. The lipids in the striped phase melt 1–2 ◦C lower than
hose in the surrounding WALP-free bilayer. This can be explained
y stabilization of the better-matching, shorter ﬂuid phase of the
ipids that are in contact with the peptide. Some dispersal of the
ines of WALP seems to occur just below TM, in agreement with
he almost complete disaggregation of WALP found in ﬂuorescence
tudies (Sparr et al., 2005). This indicates the importanceof the lipid
nvironment on the lateral distribution of the peptides. Striated
omains with identical properties reappear upon cooling from the
 → L ′ phase at all used rates of cooling. This points to a general
nd speed-independent underlying mechanism for their forma-
ion. Their size, however, is inversely proportional to the cooling
ate.
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